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Deaths Are Attributed To Colt! Mrs. Arnold
Temperatures Throughout State Pies Thursday
At Hospital

chldren Of Paradise
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Feted By Group

Thousands Applying For Passes
To Viss Relatives Once Again

Persnino Rifles, Company' G-3.
ot Murray. State College ROTC Deare issued at all to Eine Berliners
By JOSE? B. FLEMING
paitment, held a Christmas Party
Temperatures did not fall quite thele wicild be hole warming durto come to the West. If they did
United Press International
for the orphans of Paradise Frienda I w to KentuCky tidy as the ing ht, •laylight hours, and that
BERLIN het -- Communist border cross the wall, there would be no
I- Home. in the newly remodeled
orierht's temperatures may he toldis reading ihat had been
- -----.uards passed West Berliners swift- say for Communist authorities to
hershing Rif el Room yesterday. This
•
r
Mre. Amanda Nix Arnold, age 86
forecast. but tio.re s.ill WtIF no mil
O., and politely into East Berlin ee t them to come back
dey is given ennuelly by the
eied Thursday at 11:30 a. in. at the
relief [-cm the early winter ete
today in the first mass visiting perHalf of the eight deaths reeshina R hes so that these chilspell that woo a! least mirly
`hurray Inemital Her dewli was due
mitted on the other side of the wall
tat •wo e e
neultee
,en mar enjoy some of the blessblame for eight deaths in the state parted I herslev
hanelications following an 'exsince Augu.st, 1961.
in-dents of carbon monoxide poisof Chnstmae and not be left
Thur day.
tended illness.
But thousands of other West Beroning.
eh a lonely feeling.
The deceased was born June 2.
liners were jammed up applying for
hcremi said that
th
The boy- and girls were first treatwas
and
Tenn..
Neehville.
near
:877
At Fulton, former Ereith Fulton,
Christmas holiday passes being
cloialinesis along the advancing edge
.1 to a delicious dinner in the colpolio' enief Parker McClure, married to Joe Arneld in 1893 who
esued by Communist etfictn:Fin
of a new cold front during the night Tenn.
:etre cafeteria and then were taken
Three
1930
in
death
in
her
:seceded
54.
Geneva Y Terreli.
,le `.',....tern sectors.
kiln temperatures above the zero 56. and Mrs
•ei the Pershing Rifle Room for
n- rhildien also preceded her in death
ever' bound dead Thursday
Na - I- since the, wall verii. up 28
mark.
same games and short skits. Then
Wiley
Arnold,
Roosevelt
were
who
at•rilvited
I extrigton re- err. Death of both was
months ago had traffie moved sAt 5 a its
big surprise. Santa Claus deUse
Milt•
Arnold
Lillie
Mrs.
and
Arnold.
ano
carbon monxtde poisoning
crew the berder so fast. Communist
ported a reading. of 5 above and
*ended down the chimney and into
on.
western 'erasure.
William B. Claxton
police dropped their 'usual controls
Covington 6 above. but
the fireplace in the Pershing Rifle
Mrs. Herndon
include three daughtSurvivors
and .h.,... 'eie visitors in about a
Kentucky was considerauly warmRoam. He distributed gifts of clothDorsey Spencer, 34, and Setbert ers. Mrs Pearl Green. 715 Poplar,
minute. This is from 29 minutes
er, with Hopkinsyille reporting 20 "- rks. 25, of Dayiaoro. sat talking
The Calloway County High PTA
e". .lnd toys donated by the mer- Son Of Murrayan
Murray. Mrs. Alice Todd of Muria
di gave:, Paducah I", and Bowling al a ear parked in the driveway 01
to an hour faster than normal
met at the school Monday night.
chant. of Murray.
Route Three. and Mrs Maxine Dunn
Has Been Promoted
yery
numrelatively
small
a
only
Green 16
But
are
minister from Scotts Grove
The
Rifles
The Per-hine
leti:ers.: home at We-t I iberty of Murray Route Six: two sons.
The weather bureau said. however. Wednesley nieht, during five below
too: of Berliners, could get the passes. Baptist Church. Billy G Turner
grateful to the Girls Drill Team for
-John Arnold of Almo and Floyd
he morning's flow through the was in charge of the devotional
their willing assistanee.ollati it not
7-ro temperatures.
William H. Claxton, a graduate of
Arnold of U. S Navy in California•
been for the girls, we would not Murray Stan,. College, has recently wall's five crossing points was lim- thoughts. After reading from the
StockSusie
Mrs.
sister.
half
one
Mrs. Spencer said she tried to
have been able to get everything heen promated by the Southern Bell ited to about 2,000 persons because Scriptures he made a most timely
dale of Benton: 26 grardchildren:
persuade the men to go inside. but
exortation to the assembly about
ready. Thanks in: at also go to the 'relephone'Company to State Per- 'tO.' the pass shortage.
great
three
grandchildren:
great
31
She found them
they refused
Another 23.000 persons waited to our privilege ant responsibility to
members of the Company for their sonnel Relations Seilegyisor.
great
grandchildren.
Thursday newnina hbeth dead in the.
Mrs. Donna Gr.- ran Herriden generous eet of time in the collectMrs \Inez (Asar- get the passes in and outside the our teenage children He pointed
He is the sin
Mrs. Arnold was a member of
•-r epogrently from elution morox
Murray. has bee% enied R 'Canto- flu oil gifts. Many thanks to the co. House Director a - Oriwav
issuing offices in West Berlin sch- out to the group how fah the time
the liberty Church et Chlist in
ide.
ns Ne'ahle- at Murrey'
,tate Col- merchants of Mut ray for their sup- at Murray. Claxton started with the ools. Other applicants were told not really is fleeting by and soon our
Tennessee. Bro Henry Hargis and
osnorrows will be yesterdays and
port of this Chrionias ideal, a Company in 1957 as a student engi- to try for passes today.
officiate leee by the "Celle se NP".-s"
Mrs. J. H. Golneo died Thurtday Bro. Charles Salmon
The "New,
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when an
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Eastern Ky.
Wins 90-72
Over N.Y.
in-

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inca
tise Murata Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
.:IXIMALCiathan of
,
ruzies Itera.d, Uctuoer 20, 19211, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We reserve the r,ght to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beret
our readers.
NA l'1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
biedisan Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Ya
bteptiensan Bldg. Detroit, Mich
lIaa.e:ed at the Past Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranarni.aton as
Second Class Matter.
ISURSCRIPTION RA'ITS• By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjointng counties, per yew, $4.50; elseAmara $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a ContraunLty is the
Integrity of its Newspaper
FRIDAY

DECEMBER 20. 1963

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
. LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Actress Elizabeth Taylor's fourth
husband, singe 'Eddie Fisher, looking ahead to his divorce
se she could beilfree to marry actor Richard Burton:
sure it wifl be over very soon and everybody will be
very happy.'
Russell Wence McLarry, 21, charged
a FORT WORTH
141h threatening to kill President Kennedy the night before
„a-a
Lila assassination'
guilty then that
Arid
found
for
a
joke
can
be
tried
-If I
4 the extent of it.BERLIN - Wes: Berliner Mrs. Ruth Schumacher. 29. returning from a pre-Christmas visit to her parents in East
rlin who saw their 20-month old grandson for the first
"A lot of tears were flowing."
s
Frank Sinatra. Jr., resuming his
Z STATELINE, Nev.
41:2ing engagement at a Lake Tahoe gambling casino from
'Lea he was kidnapped 10 clays ago:
-To think, I complained before that one and one-half
:--tween shows." •
too it...

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

NOW OPEN
— DECEMBER 20 —

BOO:\ E•S
\os Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* I PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS. AI DREY MOORE, ATTENDANT

&

TIMES -

FRIDAY - DICEMliFfl 20, 1963

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Austin Peay College
In Xmas Tournament
Playoff Tonight
--QUANTICO, Va. iPt — Austin
Pray College of Tennessee meets
Quantico today in the playoff for
the Christmas oolleitiate basketball
invitational crown.
Austin Nay punished West Chester State of Pennsylvania 74-65 and
host guanaco eased by Capital University of Ohio 76-72 in Thursday's
semifinal rounds.
Abu matched today are Kings
Collette of Petinsylvama and Philadelphia College of Textiles and
Sciences. Randolph-Macon and Ohio
alorthern University and West Chester and Capital.
Austin Peay was locked 30-30 at
halftime with West Chester. but
Austin's Doug Stamper spearheaded
drtve after drn e to rack up 27 points
and hand the Tennessee group its
victory

Ten Years Ago Today

MSC Racers Lose 79-74
To West Texas Last Night

Ledger & Times File

home-stand with a 5-2 mark their
only other defeat being by a narrow
margin to Bradley.
The Racers face another stern
United lereas International
teat in their first road game of the
Eastern Kentucky carried Blue
season Saturday night at Dayton.
Grass style basketball into the East
The Racers obviously off-stride Murray will then return for the
Thursday night and rolled up a
hid their troubles faan the outset. holidays and travel to Loyola of
90-72 victory at Syracuse that was
Murray began calif aad sunk to a New Orleans on January 4th.
the fourth in five games this season
3 to 14 deficit before their offence
GET
for the Maroons
began to move. Murray had trouble Strahn
9 7-1 25
Murray State, on the other hand,
finding the range in the first half, Simpson
1 3-4
stayed at home and took a 79-74
their passes %tent astray, and even Mitchell
O 0-1 0
defeat at the hands of a West Texas
the field house clock refused to Pierce
8 2-3 18
State team that had beaten Western
work properly.
9 1-1 19
Pugh
Kentucky two nights before.
The Thoroughbreds closed the gap Schafer
O 0-1 0
Kentucky State College ran ita
to three points lit 21-24 with eight afeWilna
5 2-3 12
record to 4-1 by drubbing Knoxville.
and forty-one seconds left
minutes
32 25-20 79
Totals
112-78. at Frankfurt, but Cumberall halftime. The Buffaloes muster- Murray
O FT
land lost a 93-85 decision at Rio
ed the strength to pull away. Four Johnson
6 0-1 12
Grande College in Ohio
later Murray was knocking! Jennings
minutes
9 6-8 24
Eastern s well - rounded attack
Johason
conas
again
the
door
at
Pendleton
2 0-0 4
never gave Syracuse a chance as
floor. hitting 32 out of 50. Murray's mated to slice the margin to only1 Namciu _
5 6-7 18
Herman South racked up Ni paints, 45.3 per cent. ordinarily good shootI
visitors
But
the
two points. 29-31.
4 4-5 12
Varnas .
Eddie Bodkin 21 and Lee Lerno6
ing, looked scattered-armed by com- a ent into halftime holding a 35-31 Sc.hlusser
3 0-0 8
19 in handing the Orange as first parison.
a.hantage.
araoheen
0 0-1 0
home defeat of the season
The Texans took a quick 5-0 lead
West Texas was able to build a' Totals
20 16-22 74
The Maroons built up a 41-33 and Murray never caught up. al-, 12-point lead in the second half West
Texas State
35 44-79
halftime margin. and hit a smiling though the Racers did close to and the battling but floundering
Murray
31 43-74
59.1 per cent of its shots from the within a point at 54-53 midway in Racers were consigned to a slow
floor. Chuck Richards ha 21 points the second half.
whittling on the margin.
for: Syracuse. which never gained
Jim Strahin of West Texas was
Murray closed the gap to six
the lead or even a tie at any point the scoring leader with 25 points, points and then to three and Racer
KENTUt'KY COLLEGE
in the game.
followed by Mw-ray's Jim Jennings fans had their hopes sour. The marBASKETBALL RESULTS
Even hotter than Eastern Ken- alai 24.
gin dipped back and forth from
— —
tucky was West Texas. which fired
Kentucky State was another hot- three to seven paints as Texas used
by United Press International
an incredible 64 per cent from the headed outfit. notching 53.2 per its power of the upper hand. The Eastern 90
Syracuse 72
cent against Knoxville with six of Buffaloes played the waiting game Kentucky St 112 Knoxville 78
the Thorobreds scoring in double forcing Murray to preas for posses- West Tex St 79 Murray '74
figures
sion at the expense of the easy Muddle 'Tenn 88 Gt., Southern 83
Collegiate action in Kentucky to- under the basket shot.
night sill be confined to the UniThe Breda trailed by seven points,
versity of Kentucky Invitational 70-77, late in the period but two
Tournament at Lexington erhere free throws by Jennings and a bucPERMANENT RESIDENCE
Wake Forest tackles Princeton in ket by Mullett' helped narrow the,
the opener and Kentucky faces Wis- gap to the. final margin.
WASHINGTON tar
Sen
consin of the Big Ten in the second
Jim Jeimings led the Murray at-, A Hart. R-Mich . proposed Thla
game of the twin bill.
tack with 24 points and speedy di.'. that Cuban refugees in a
James Strahan topped the Buffs United States be given perrnaaa
residence The refire ars. mostly
LEXINGTON. Ky. LP! -- Unde- Nash is not the leading scorer a- with 25
Despite the lass last night Murray! Florida. now hay the status
feated Kentucky. the nation's No 3 mong the teams in the tourney.
wound up an impressive seven-game temporary visitors
team in the United Pres:, Interna- That honor belongs to Princeton's
tional ratings, enters the University 6-5 bill Bradley. a bonafide Allof Kentucky Invitational Tourna- America candidate. Bradley bangs
L'
•nent tonight a solid favorite to a 303 average into this dribblefest.
OR FINE FINISHES
Wisconsin's moat prodiative playn as seventh championship in
er is forward Ken Gustafson. who
a. 10th renewal of this event
John Erickson. coach of the Vats- boosts an 182 average.
See our ceramic wall tile
Kentucky. 5-0. is ,the only unbeat:ism team which faces Kentucky
9 colors in stock
..aa today the Wildcats will have en of the four. Princeton has the
2 patterns of floor tile in stock
have an off-night if his Badgers, next best record. 4-1. wake Forest
is 2-2, and Wisconsin 3-2.
Ceramic tile accessories
to beat them
The championship battle a scheKentucky tangles with the Big
•-n club in the second game at duled Saturday night following a
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
emor ia I Coliseum. following a consolattor. game at 7:30
between
Princepm
ash at 7- 30
=MN AM.
a and Wake Forest.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
to
cope
does Erickson plan
BASKETBALL RESULTS
ah. Cotton Nash, the leading scorr in the Southeastern Conference I
by United Press International
oh a
-,Point average?
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Leslie Co 62 Wallins 47
Believes He's Unstoppable
Buckeye 66 Lancaster 40
You don't stop men like Nash."
Tel, 753-3181
104 East Maple St.
Paint Lick 44 Camp Dix 42
:le Wisconsin mentor remarked,
St. Francis 49
Benedict
77
St
V anj,..st try to minimize their
Austin Tracy 53 Temple Hill 52
"!act eness."
Covington Grant 70 Grant Co. 48
He aided. If we concentrate too
Pulaski Co. 59 Ferguson 52
a.ch cm Nash. Kentucky has,any
No. Warren 65 Chandler Ch. 49
anber of other players a ho can
Mason Co. 57 'St. Patrick 44
..rt ta They've got at least kght
Madison 66 Estill 51
they can call on for a bal- Richmond
Mt Washington 62 Taylorsville 57
aced attack.'
Blaine 78 Van Lear 59
Erickson drew a parallel between
Caldwell Co 56
',ash and Cincinnati's All-America Allen Co. 67
Leitchfield 58 Cub Run 52
n Bonham.
Glasgow 53
Franklin-Simpson
The other night I thought we
1.d a terrific job of defense against
Bonham." he related. -then. I lookin the scorebook and saw where
got 29 points against its. I'm
.f raid It a ill be the same way aanat. Nash."
The Wiaconsui skipper d oes n't
ant height will be much of a factin the tourney, because "none
the teams have what you'd call
..g men." The Badgers' tallest Mart- is 6-f-rot-6 Mark Zubor, while
aash. at 6-5, is the biggest man in
It
Kent ;ck y's open
linup
tint
-up
,
•
-*
•-•
•
E‘e!
West Texas State University led
all the way last night in handing
the Murray State Racers their second setback of the season by the
score of 79-74.

ST

The funeral for Jim Finney who pz.ssed away Friday
morning at his home in Jackson, Mich., was held at the Max
Churchill Funeral Hooke zungay at 2 p.m. Burial was in
Friendship Cemetery.
Edrick M. Owen was recently promoted to Corporal while
serving in Korea. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Owen
of route one Hazel.
Buell Parker of Detroit, Mich., formerly of this county,
died suddenly due to a heart attack at his home Saturday. He
was 54 years of age.
Funeral services for Mrs. Terry Cochran wlll be held at"
the Kirksey Methodist Church Tuesday with Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rev. Orville Easley officiating. She died at a hospital in Pontiac, Mich,
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street

Phone 753-2621

TRADE WITH....

argi) PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
PLaza 3-5273
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFll
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LAM

Kentucky Is
Tournament
Favorite

4

Bucys
Building
Supply

Hope Saltla's good to 3 911

You ean be sure that he is next year by
joining our Christmas Club now!

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

PEOPLES/13A NH.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

hiUR RAY &HY: •
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70

DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.

WASH - h,211, 25, 50c DRY- 111`

Boone's Coin Laundry
- 1204 stors Asenue -

7
aa

,
assassima

AA'S 181.4018aalit

WARNING!

. . . and best wishes for a Joyous Holiday Season
to our many loyal friends and customers. We extend our heart- tfelt thanks and warmest wishes to all of you.

It

It
Christmas

It Is igainst the Lam to Shoot Fireworks

and best
oiishes of

ANYONE LUNT DOING SO WILL BE PUNISHED

Our Staff

•.ie season

Standing, left to right, are Harold Beaman,
Ernest Jones, Bob Billington, Tom Scruggs,
Guy Billington, Owen Billington.

to our customers.

It is against the State, County. and City Law to
shoot fireworks and every effort will be made
to apprehend anyone violating the law'and prosecute them.

We're

.

I.1

Seated, left to right, are Mrs. Anna Ruth
Harris, Mrs. Ann Thompson, and Mrs Mary

always glad
to serve you.

Parents are asked to please cooperate with city
police on this matter.
A
W. B. PARKER
Chief of Police

It

COLLEGE BARBER
SHOP
Hub Dunn - Paul Mansfield
Bill lieditk

It
—
A

MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
502 MAIN STREET

PHONE 753-4751
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BENTrealr

Television Will Carry A Full Line Of Holiday
Shows; Programs Will Be Attuned To tilr:o:

vay Friday
it the Max
lal Was in

poral while
rville Owen

his county,
tturday. He

&

6

II Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Der. 21-Dee. 27

be held ar
Lloyd Wilat a hod-

4

I

Daily Monday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
755 Morning Weather
800 Trimmer Vue
5
8.15 Captain Kangaroo
9.00 People Are Funny
9.30 I Love Lucy
10'00 The McCoys
10:30 Pete and Gladys
11 -00 Love of Life
11 .25 Robert Troutt News
1130 Search Fur Tomorrow
11 .45 The Guiding Light
1200
.
The World at Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12.30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
200 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
00 The Secret Storm
3•30 Popeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Dec. 21
6.00 Operation Alphabet
6 . 30 Sunrise Semester
7 -00 Eddie Hiii Variety Show
8 .00 Alvin Show
8•3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9 .00 Quick Draw McGraw
9.30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Rin Tin Tin
1030 Roy Rogers
11:00 Sky King
11:30 Santa Claus
12100 Pm.eye
1230 Battlefield
2:16 Bluebonnet Bowl
• 5:00 Mister Ed
5:30 Woods 'N Waters
6:00 Newsbeat
615 Radar Weather
6. 20 Today In %state
6:30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 The Defenders
800 Phil Silvers
8 30 Christmas Choir
9.00 Gunsmoke
10:00 Saturday Night News
• 10:10 Radar Weather
10115 Today in Sports
10:20 Films of the 50's

6.00
6 la
6:20
6:30
7:30
a.10
930
10.00
10:15
1020
1025

Friday, Dec. 27
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Great Adventure
Route 68
aaaight. Zone
Alfred Hitchcock
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Films of the 50's ,

By JACK GAYER
Na:W YOI.e. I
- The television
aetworks will be 'fall of the Christ1133
next week
Channel 8 Entertainment programs will be
attuned to the holiday in several
sases, and sweat religious services
Week of Dee. 21-flee. 27
sill be telecast.
Daily Monday through Friday
There will be two post-season
4'45 News, Weather, Timetable
tball games and three Davis Cup
Five Golden Minutes
ennis matches. CBS .tarts the new
7:90 Country Boy Eddie
lies.
8:00 •W,
drieeday• Christmas with
Highliyht details Dec. 22-28.
Ci'p'll Craok

WSIX-TV
ABC

8:10 Morning Weather
Sunday
8:15 Debbie Drake
A on" hour Christmas show on
8•30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9 .00 Romper- Room
CPS is eared "To Men of Good
t0:00 Price Is Rirht
Will." Opera star Roberta Peters
10.30 Seven Keys
'Nil! be poloist and the CBS Symlt:00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
"'lona Orchestra will play
Week of Dee. 21-13ee. 27
1130 Father Knows Best
"Directions '64" on ABC will be
Daily Monday through Friday
1200
-.
General Hospital
expanded from the usual 30 minute's
12:30 (Wccinf'deye 'I he Joyful Heur te an hour to aecomodate a Christ7:00 Today Show
100 •Tuesday • The Littlest Angel mas drama called -In Such a Night"
9.00 Say When
1:30 Day In Court
by Robert Crean. It dramatizes
9725 NBC Morning Report
1:45 News For Women
"vents surrounding the birth of a
9:30 Word for Word
ltild in a small Roman hotel on
10:00 Concentration • M. To. Th. 2:00 Queen for a Day
1:30 Who Do You Trust
Christmas Eve in the present day.
Fri.•
The American Football League
10:00 lWed.) Church Service until 3.00 Trailmaster
100 Superman
- •- .hedule on ARC is: New York11 00
4
30
Mickey
Mouse
Club
"aanens
City for New York and New
1030 Missing Links
5:30 Bi-Rite News
',liven -tress only: Houston-Oak1100 Your First. Impression
5:40
Weatherscope
• Ind for (EST), (CST, and (PST)
11730 Truth or Censequences
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
-eeies;
Denver--San
Diego for
11:55 NBC Day Report
6:00
The
Rifleman
, MST I zone.
12,00 News, Farm Markets
111.00
Newscope
•CBS will have a two-hour spec12:15 Pastor Speaks
10:1S Murphy Martin with News
cal•lei 'Nineteen Sixty-Three:
12:30 Romper Room
10:25
Steve
Allen
Show
'
. A Television Album," which will
1:00 People Will Talk
11,:30
Five
Golden
Minutes
Flew pictorial highlights of the year.
1:25 NBC News Report
Saturday. Dee. 21
:tarry Reasoner is in charge. •
1!30 The Doctors
7:15News -- Weather
CPS will telecast live the cere2:00 Loretta Young
7:25 Ray Massey Reads the Bible manila at Lincoln Memorial in
2:10 lasi Don't Say
7:30 Farmer's Almapac
Washingtee, D. C.. derieg which
3:00 Match Game
8:00 Saturday's Sniors
7.residtin Johnson will make an ad,
325 NBC News Report
8:30 Copan Croaks Crew
irfss and 25.000 candles will be
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
9:30 The Jetsons
1.^hteci in memory of the late Freed4:00 Best of Groucho •Mon Wed
10:00 Cartoonies
- n' Kennedy.
Th. Fri.1
10:10 Pesnny and Cecil
NPC will preemrt "The Pill Dana
400 Murray College, (Time')
11.00 Bugs Bunny
Show" for a repeat of -The corn4730 Pupeye. (Mon-Tues.-Wed.)
ine7. of Christ," which depicts the
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed 11770 7.7^-ic Land of Alakazam
12:00 My Friend Flicka
-tory of Jesus through painting
5:00 Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed,•
12:30 Americato Bandstand
mas'.erpiP.cf-s.
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
1:30,8 -Teen Revue
Red Skelton's hour on CPS will
6700 News
2:00 Chernparisaie Bowline
ha'' Christmas f-atercs, repeating
6:05 Weather
1:00 Shrine North-South College a' imeerain seen last year. Cara Wil6:10 Spores
All-Star Football Game
liams. the Mitchell Boys Choir and
Saturday, Dec. 21
ae00 All Star Wrestling
ball/rale Roberta Lubell appear.
7:00 lariterranny •Join in prog- fir d does his -Freddie and the Yule7:00 R. F D.-TV
i,se,
,de non" pantenaine sketch.
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
"Ertl Telephone Hour"
7:30 Lawrence Welk
7:56 News
has actress Jane Wyatt 75 110: teas of
8:30 Jerry Lewis Show
8:00 Popeye
its Chrestmes ihow which features
10:30 Saturday Color Movie
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
elerti seprano PhyllIs Curtin,
Sunday, Dee. 22
9:00 Hector Heathcote
Farl Wriehtecn and Lois Hunt.
P.:05 News, Weather
9:30 Fireball
Sunday, Dec. 22
8:10 Raymond Masses; Reads the he Cohineee- Puy's, Choi:. ballet
10:00 Dennis The Menace
'ewers Kr 'ten Sinione and He-nBible
6:00 Operations Alphabet
1030 Fury
an t the Peird marnin
6:30 Sunrise Semester
8715 Cartoons
Preston
Sgt.
11 700
• :"IF ttes.
8.30 Goepel aineine, Caravan
7:30 Cartoon Show
11:30 Bialwinkle
offer
ADC
7:45 Children's Bible Stories
9:30 Morning Movie
12*00 Liberty Bowl Gime
ariaces frein New Yora's Cathed:al
8:00 Heaven's Jubilee
11:00 Lamp Una• My Pith
3:30 Seeithern Baptist Hour
9:00 Little Country Church
41,:0g NPI. pro-Feotball Hiehliehte ..11:30 The Chriatophers
10:00 Camera Three
12700 Oral Roberts
4:30 Caatain Gallant
▪
10:30 Hotne.stead USA
12:30 Carok; From the Colleges
500 Stelio Bawling
1:00 The rattiest Angel
11:30 Popeye
•
6.00 Porter Waggoner Show
Spectacular
1200 Hollywood
1:30 A Star Shall Rise
6:30 The Lieutenant
of
the
Cross
130 aign
2:00 Classroom Oniz
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
330 A Star Shall 141,e
11:00 Saturday Night .it the Movies 2:30 API Football
400 Spelldown
3:15 All Pro Scoreboard
10:00 Saturday Report
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:30 Furfside Six
10:15 Saturday Jamboree
5:00 Twentieth Century
6:30 Travels of Jttimie anaPheeters
10'45 Weekend at the Movies
S:30 Death Valley Days
700 Jane Wyman Presents
0:00 Lassie
Sunday, Dee. 22
7:30 Arrest and Trial
6:30 My Favorite Martian
9:60 Laughs For Stele
Pa41,
icah
Devotion
8•30
7:00 Ed Sullivan
9:30 Wirt 1 -- Christmas
915 Hamilton Brothers
8:00 Judy Garland
10:00 News Scope
Christ
The
ophers
9730
9:00 Candid Caniera
10:15 Keys of lee Kiegilom
9.4e5 The Sacred Heart
9:30 What's My Line
11:15 Raymond Massey Reads The
the
Life
1000
This
is
News
10:00 Sunday
Bible
10:30 The Answer
10:15 Ask The Mayor
Mondas', Dee. 12
Popeye
11:00
Movie
10:30 Million Dollar
5:00 Huckleberry lemma
1130 Homestead U. S. A.
Monday, Dec. 23
630 Outer Limits
12:00 File 6
6:00 Newsbeat
730 Wagon Train
12:30 Eternal Light
6:15 Radar Weather
9:00 The Breaking Point
1:00 Tim Holt
5:20 Today In Sports
Tuesday, Dee. ei
200 NEC NeWF Enccre
630 Velma Pttaaes Concert
5:00 Sea Hunt
3:00 Sunday
7:30 The Lucy Snow
6:10 Combat
4:00 Wild Kingdom
8:00 Danny Thomas Show
7:30 McHale's Navy
4:30 College Bowl
8:30 Andy Griffith Show
800 Greatest Show on Earth
5:00 Meet The Press
9:00 Christmas With Eddy Arnold
900 The Fugitive
5:30 Accent
Wedneseay,'sec. 13
1000 Big News
e•00 The Comm- of Christ
10:15 Radar Weather
5:00 7'o..1 Bear
6 - 30 Wonderful World of Color
10:20 Todey In Sports
6730 Ozzie and Harriet
7:30 Grind]
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
7:00 Patty Duke Shaw
8:00 Bonanza
7:30 Farmers Daughter
900 The Seery of Chratmas
Tuesday, Dee. 24
800 Ben Casey
10:00 News. Weather, Sports
0:08 Newsbeat
9:00 Charming
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
6'15 Radar Weather
Thursday. Dee. 26
5•20 Today In Sport.?
11:25 Lisa Howard-News--Women
Monday. Dee. 23
Marshall
Dillon
6.30
•
1:00 Mickey Mouse Club
7:00 Red Skeleton
6:30 Monday Night at The Movies 1:30 Cowboy Az The Tiger «Special)
8:00 Petticoat Uunction
8:30 Hollywood and the Staas
2:30 AFL Football
8.30 Jack Benny
9:09 Sing Along With Mitch
5:15 All Pro Schoreboard
9:00 Garry Moore Show
10•00 News Picture
500 Sea Hunt
10.00 Big News
101;5 Weekend at the Movies
630 The Flintstones
1(1:15 Radar Weather
10:45 Tonight Show
7:00 Donna Reed
.e.20 Today In Sports
7:30 My Three Sons
Tuesday, Dee. 24
re:25 Million Dollar Movie
8:00 Jimmy Dean Show
Mr.
Novak
a
6:30
Wednesday, Dee. 25
9:00 Sid Caesar Shaw
730 Redigo
6:00 Newsbeat
Wanted: Dew er Alive
9:30
8:00 Richard Boone Show
6:15 Radar Weather
Friday. Dee. 27
900 Bell Telephone Roue
O
6:20 Today In Sports
5700 Quick D-aw McGraw
Picture
News
.0:00
6:30 Christmas 111:m0i The Ages
6:30 77 Sunset Strip
10:15 NBC Christmas Card
7:00 WL.AC-TV Reports
7:30 Burke's Law
Midnight Mass
11:00
730 Dobie Gillis
e:30 Price Is Right
Wednesday,
Dec.
25
8:00 Beverly Hillbillies
9:60 The Outlaws
Virrinian
6
.
30
8-30 Dick Van Dyke
800 .Arnahl ahd the Night Vise9:00 Danny Kaye
ors
10:00 Big News
I While They Last! Assorted
9:00 Eleventh Hour
10 15 Radar Weather
Picture
News
10:00
10:20 Today In Sports
10:15 Biography
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
10:45 Tonight. Show
Already Tied.
Thuraday. Dec. 26
•
Just press
Parade
Day
7-1.A
Thursday. Dee. 26
:00 Thanksgiving
onto your
Parade
6:30 Temple Houston
package.
7:30 Dr. Kildare
11:00 NFL Football
REG. 96¢
830 Hazel
:45 Collegiate Kickoff
Box Of
9:00 Suspense Theatre
:00 NCAA Football
46 Collegiate Scoreboard
10:00 News Picture
,i4re
:00 Newabeat
10:15 Bat Masterson
1,
4
4-43010
a0.45 Tonight Show
:15 Radar Weather
7
:20 Today In Sports
Friday. Dee, 27
30 People Are Funny
-- 4
630 International Showtenie
:00 Rawhide
Open Evenings "I'll Xmas •
7:36 non Hope Show
Mason
Perry
ale
•
830 Harry's ()iris
00 The Nurses
900 Jack Pear
10:00 Big News
.0.00 News Picture
12th & Poplar
10:15 Radar Weather
10:15 M-Squad
1020 Today In sports
1046 Tonight Show
10:25 Films of the 50's

Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC

1.4

ED CAM

6

•

•

•

•

JEWEL BOWS
16,

of Et. John the Divine.
"Prale:d by my Lard" is a special
telecast on
a a pa anail
naerative about St. Frames, founder
of the Franciscan - Order of the
Rumen Cathuhe Church, filmed in
Italy.
NEC will telecast a solemn
Mass' from New Yerk St. Pa,rick's Cathedral,
A Protestant Christmas Eve serelse w,a. be seui on Ca
-S as performed in the Firet Coegregationtil
Church in Washine.ton, D. C.
Wednesday
/.
1 Holy Communion service in
Washington Cathedral in the naacnal capeal will be telecast by
NBC.
The CES 'Chronicle" pre-program
will ee.oni -A Danish Fairy 'tale,"
deplceon of he life of author Haee,
Christian Anderson, Boris Kariolf
narrates.
"Toll it to the. Camera" is a new
half- hour series creatcrl by Allen
-Csnelid Canitra" runt which CBS
starts this week. Red.Row is the
haze Tee program consists of perin all parts cf the cauntry
.•.to are invited to air their Tomtits rite opinions and favorite eta.les before the camera. This reeaaces ahe "Glynis"
"NBC has its annual Chriettnes
time repeat of Glen Carlo Menots
ti's opera. eArnahl and the Ni 1st
Visitors" This time there is a new
produeLion, with a different sct of
performers than has been seen in
recent' seasons.
"The Danny Kw•e Show- on CL'S
MaryTyer Moore,
hi.; as rues
ere to ir Clinge?-Sieters and Net
•'King" Cole.

READ THE LEDHER'CE/14(.

is

la this i•tcry about federal a:tent.
+to.
L: of tly
.k-ho
,erid in a ,eareh for natcot-

•
Thersday
-Rawhale" on,CBS repeats "The
I-lei-lent of the lisotaees."
The drovers fte1 hack three white •
orphans wh ae e (9, tiers et inch:ins and have their hands full
trying to control than..
Feliie Albert is guest star in
'Vote of Confilence" on NBC's
"Dr. Kildare". He plaYs a doctor
who seek' to tot Dr Gillespie ousteas laerea-.1 chief on the gro.eids
'het he is too old.
Friday
The CBS "Career, Adventure" eeate- :s the fast program of the series. "The Henley.- R -Sle:117 isaved on
Ore filet elerna Inc to mis an (m,-.1r• aire Jackie Cooper and
ei
James ItacArther :ire aarree
an episode.
tave
-Corridor 400" is the play on
St
-Chtysier Theater," Susan
Paalleta- and Theodore Bike are

Jack Paar's gue:t3- on his NBC
hour will be Jonathan Winters, Pe_
Hi tinov.. Helen 'riauble atne
lie Never°.
Saturday
• .1-1 .--• -; from Jarksonvill..
Guitar Bowl foot41t
1 erer.e aireth C.:reales and Ail
e-• • - meete.
a Match Play Clasalc." begins
r- n on CBS. The oneor
program of golf conini•olvin7 leading eros
'CC'S') in prize money on 'this line
;-aa teem of Mason Rudolph and
"raritTly !J L:C`,
13 rIpp3SCS DOB January and Paul Harney on this first
p.NrwrnM.
The nth annual East-West Shrine
game played by sectional
,eains of all-star se, iors. will be
-reed on NBC from S mu Tranciero.

'61 OLDSMOBILE S. 88 4-Door. Couble power, air c3nditiorl1ng, with only 9.000 milet. Sold new in M:irray
Site's a powder pull'.
'63 PONTIAC 4-Door Star ('hief. Double power and factoy air. She's a one-owner, Southen car, slick IS a
lioure's
•ga roNT1.IC
4-Door. D-inble power, factory
kart' r 12-..p in r,bber Sold new in Murray. It's a
'
- e7se
'63 CHEVRO1 ET Imnala 4-Door Sedan. Well equipped,
14.000 mlec. Yes, this little car was driven by a
school teacher.
'6? 01 DSMOn'T F. RR 4-Door. Double nower and a r."rnb. It's a Tennessee Special.
er cf rther ac^ez,-orie,
'6?

''-‘1R1
fret ,rni

C1-.'"e
Tt' 7^, a,

Six evliarler, ataissistrat
'ox and slick as a mole

ac'11 01,`OSMO1311F. 'IP 4-Door Sedan. Double Dower
seat covers, 4 hrand new. premium
tor' ai7*
tire, ye
minister'..3 car, looks and drives like
brand new
PANTlif' efellea 4-7'bene Heedfon, ,Wen panto-led
'
, She's a little doo7.v.
solid white. with rui r,terr)
'61 S'coni Cans-et- Mile, 0 000
man's ni7htmare.

miles. It's a votim:

' class
'
1 4111 o-Daor. Mechnricall- 14,51
'60 'y01'1'
Is-e,,er's friend
'5Q f- An111 r 69 SPI4,.1 Prr"r eteserine and hr
,,,
newer window; and seat revers control, aut
-),10,
light dimmer. air-conlitioninv 41 000 actual ,
Shnro
,P
ir color' It's I Tennessee caibrier
,..ktin. Six rilirrier. She's a UM, rour71,
'
- "
'59 rO"'

'51 PON"rUsr' ^ T`ee•- iin -1.14.on. Tan in color. Slick.

flicLUISTON

-Tr"Cf"Trv Monte1^1- a -Tae•-• raeraten. Detible aaaaer
nwne-- Morre- c;sr. Yes, she's harp

Automotive Electric

,
hro
74o, IT-s of,,
47+-4ien'xi1.-;
11-ter, as a briel
11 ^TONY Irv' ,

New Coneovi Highuav
753-3175
'

STI'Prrt51r 7r 1,,s1 4-Door. Standard transm: .ion.
•

'58 MERCURY 4-Poor. Well erwinned. clean as a pin.
'57 !WW1( 75no0,,-,..,o,ftr 1--flone ffpreton. Dlutile power,
firn^ all year round.
factory air
4-Door 14•,rfltop. Nice,

'57 1'1 YMOUTH

PIA'AlOcTII 4-Door SaVer'. Fair.
floor. Nine.

'57 -51

'57 21.DS,̀101'1, ': 4-Door Sedan. Flag's black and
and fas,e-- than sound.
'57 OLDSMOBILE 88 Conve-rtible. Just fair.
'57 PONTIAC 1-Door Hardtop. Double power. Clean
'56 OUIFliflPie-, 98 1-Poor Hardtop. All power
b-ier.
sharp as
CORD SLition Wagon. !..ieht blue. 2,to choose fts•re
'55 OLDSM(BILE 88 .'4-Door Hardtop.
'55 PONTIAC 4-Door. Fair.
55 PONTIAC 2-Door. Nice
3.1.")S1t1(111ILE. Double oower, runs sharp.
t-ansmission.

r4
'53 CifiVROL7r 4-noer, ,

SPECI*

L

1963 OLOSII4r:VILE
-Company e,Ir

power and air

3.700 miles.

A new ear guarantee.

nce again n'e pause to observe, and gather
yew inspiraiion from the age-old story .. . the birth
of our Saviour ... and His divine, eternal prescnce.
May every joy-aurl blessinof this Holy Season
come to you and your loved ones, bringing peace
and happiness :.. making spirits bright!

We Have A !Tee
New

Selection of

Cars In Stock

See A. C. Sanders, Wells Pqrdorn, Jr

or Bennie Jackson

SAfilDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES

12 for

4

Sykes Bros. Lumber Company

STARKS HARDWARE

1406 Main Street

-

Phone 753-5315

A
TEN [ADGER & TIMIS —

FOUR

1

••1•01111•,.

PERSONALS

tts & Crafts Club
Meets In !Tome Of
Mrs. Churchill

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

Hart arrived Sun.:lay to
apend the holidays with his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Jimmy

Dear Abby . . .

Mrs. Ronald Churchill opened her
home on Cardinal Drive for the
December meeting of the Arts and
Crafts Club.
Of special interest to the ladies
%i-re the two dons belonging to the
children of Mr. and Mrs. John Imee
which were on display along soh
numerous doll clothes made for
these dolls tend other dolls to be
////,,/ //
given as Christ/ruts presents.
DEAR ON: l'our daughter Is of
DEAR ABBY: I have four etaThe house was decorated throughOren but the little one takes up age and there is nothing you can
out with beautiful decorations
the Christmas timid including the more of mg- time than any of the do. Ask her, calmly and without
gaily decorated Christmas tree froin others. You see, she was born with anger, to come home. And then atwhich gifts were exchanged by the an incomplete stomach tit wasn't tempt to persuade her to give more
fully developed, and she has had thought to this marriage.
group.
• •
Refreshment.-, acre served buffet ! six operattona already and she isn't
style from the table in the den The even three years old. Well, I have
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I dine
table wit, covered with a Christmas to get up in the night with her many out often She likes a second cup
cloth and Mrs. John lines aerved! tames. and I dont get much sleep. of coffee. When I ask the waitress
the red punch along with cookies. I try to catch a little nap in the for more mitre, she brings the pot
aliernoons because she sleeps for over and starts to pour the coffee
ntrta.- and aunts
Twenty two members and one about an hour then. This friend into the first cup. So then I say,
of mine comes to visit me every "Please bring the lady a CLEAN
guest. Mrs. Imes, %very, present.
• • •
afteincon withjut fail. She is a
widow, is lonely and has nowhere
else to go. She keeps me from my
nom but I can t tell her not to COME
or she will be hurt. What can I do?
NO SLEEP
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
DF.,‘R NO: You are mistaken. A
North Pleaaant Grove Cumberland real friend would appreciate your
Presbyterian Church held a Christ- telling her.
maa luncheon at the Triangle Inn
• • •
on Wednesday, December 18.
Mrs. Paul Cunningham read the
DEAR ABBY: I arn a widow with
devotion from Luke 2:1-20 and Mrs. an 18-year old daughter. She works
Ed Glover offered prayer and the with a woman who has a shrimp for
thanks precedtnit the meal
S son. He is 22. This woinen influGifts were exchanged by the sun- owed my daughter to start going
shine friends and names were re- %kith her son because a girl had just.
vealed. New names were drawn for thrown him over and he was supsunshine friends.
posed to be all broken up. Well.:
Members present were Mesdsmes before I knew ft my daughter WAS'
Maroaret Nell Boyd: Merritt
nearing a used engagement ring
J D. Robinson. Edwin Cain and now they are talking marriage
EC, vs Wells. Jesse Wallis. Delia When I told her not to be in such
Graham, Holland Roberts. Thomas .1 hurry, the boy's mother cinched
J.e.es Cunningham, and Glover. the deal by getting my daughter to
toi,e eisaor wit s Mrs. Christine , move out of the house and move in
SM•rman.
with them So now I am alone and
• • •
have nothing to say My daughter
I never had a boy friend before this
one and won't listen to anyone.
' What can I do'
ON THE OUTMDE

Test Her Friendship!

0#4f104

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Abigail Van Buren

hiss Diane Elkins
Honored .1 t Coffee
it Lowry Ilothe .

Friday. December 20th
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
Miss Martha Diane Elkins. bridewal meet at the home f Mrs Nob:e
elect of Willis Manford Gooch III.
;qua at 1 p.m.
complimented with a lovely
1 was
informal coffee on Wednesday. December 11. at the home of Mrs. C C
Saturday. eireenreer atth
A dance aall be heid at the Callo- Lowry on Elm Street
The gracious hostesses -for Ihe
say Country Club for the high
s-hoot and college age group from occasion a e.r e Mrs. Lowry. Mrs
8 rt0 to 12 -00 pm. with the Shifters Jamee Had'. Allbraten. and Mrs
Lantslung the music. Members may Robert W. Rule.
For the prenuptial occasion the
olote one non-member guest.
honoree chose to wear front her
trousseau a yelloa wool suit Her
Mother. Mrs William Clay Entine
Sunday. December 22nd
The ...noun -Hail. Holy Babe" was attired in a cranberry wool
saa. be presented at the First Ilap- suit They were each presented a
to: Church at 7.30 pin with tat) corsage of pink carnations by the
Intermediate chyars oxnposing the hostesses.
Refreshments were served from
32-S owe choir,

PERSONALS
Miss Sheryl Kathryn Cannan will
begin her Christmas vacation at
Christian College. Columbia. Mo.,
December 30 and will visit her parents. Dr and Mrs M
Carman,
305 South llth Street. Murray
t h e beautifully appointed dining
room table which a as covered with
light

a

',lab

blue

cloth

gorgeous

a

and

centered

arrangement

of

pink cairnattona flanked by burning
tapers.
The honoree was presented with
a silver vegetable dish AS a needing
oat from the hostesses.
Suety

guests

called

during

the

flours of nine to eleven-thirty o'clock in the morning
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cup." and she gives me a dirty look
and says, "The lady HAS a clean
cup. Nobody else used it." I 11011 always polite. I tip well and never
demand any special service. So what
do I say to a waitress who gives mile
a sarcastic answer like this?
A MAN IN MANHATTAN

Ward. He made his home last year
with Mr. and Mrs Ward while u
senior at Murray High school. Following his high school graduation
he mined the U.S. Navy and completed his boot training in San
Diego, Califorma, and has been stationed at Memphis. Tenn. After a
14 days' leave, he will be going to
Aviation El cc t r on i c Technician
School for 16 weeks.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Word of
DEAR -MAN: When requesting a Milting-ton, Tenn., spent Tuesday
second cup, say. "Please bring the with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward,
lady a FRESH cup of coffee." And South 12th Street.
It the waitress is also fresh, you
should see the manager.

OR.EARLEE.TISBALF

What'. on your mind? For a per.
sonal reply, send a self-addreaos1
stamped envelope to Abby. Box Oita
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif, for Abby's mica' booklet
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOE
ALL OCCASIONS"

SI

Luncheon Held By
Missionary Group
At 'Triangle inn

SEASONS GREETINGS
I rout

SUE'S
Beauty Salon
1,011.!..1.1. 41 .4.4 IiiI/S1.1,4
Si F

hi XRRELL
• '..s r u•c a tor

•

FAY FARRIS
Operator

253-25511

thi-istmas l'artv
Held In -home Of
.1Irs. Lonzo Lovett

The home of Mrs. Lonzo Lovett
was the scene of the annual Christ- .
miss party held by the Ladies Adult
Claas of the North Side Baptist
Chach on Tuesday. December 17,
at noon.
Mrs Eukley Roberts presented the
devotion A Bible quiz and games
were conducted with Mrs. 1, A
Jones and Mrs. Pearl Graham as
the winners.
The class presented a gift to the
teacher. Mrs. Lovett, and gifts were
exchanged by the group. Each member had brought a gift to be sea:
to the residents at the Calloway
County Farm.
The house Was decorated throughout in the Christmas theme. A di licions potluck lunch was served F
but hit style Seven members were
linable to attend due to illness.
Those present w ere Mesdamia
Rex Byers. Ora Lee Elkins, Jarnto
131akdy, Pearl Graham. Eukley Robera, W D McCuiston, Ryan Graham Walton &canons, Walter Blakely. Jim Keel. L A Jones, and Lovett
•

.re once again, and we ta!,
Hoiday time is ht
of tithis happy occasion to wis,h every joy
a
always
season to our good friends. lcs
you!
thank
pleasure to serve you, and we

4,

(Owl -;--"iami-

• •

NOW YOU KNOW
— -By United .Preas International
The 485 mile long Malacca. Straits
between Malaya and Sumatra are
the lmsest in the world. according
to the Guineas Book of World Re( ards

-

won ao-ar

mane

world you're
\ looking for

p.

Murrav Wholesale Grocery Co.

you'll find
it faster in the

WANT ADS

1

_

a

SeasoN's GREETINGS
-A

*°C
3ir

2.,

Christmas is for everybody,...let i.vety heart he young _ ,

•
unaliscas
-

and joyful. We join Santa 'in sending to you the cheeriest greetings of the
..••••••

holiday season. Here's hoping you'll have a generous share of
all the things that belong to Christmas ... lots of laughter and

itrai

singing, gifts and good wishes, fun and feasting, love and fellowship, peace and good will.

AS*
ags.

you

they find
Zre send you these greetings with the sincere hope that
happiness of Christmas.
together with all your loved ones, enjoying the peace and

WOODMEN OF THE

Wont)

the year ahead.
May all the joys of the season remain with you throughout
ALLEN ROSE - TOM SCRUGGS - T. C. COLLIE - JAMES A. PARKER

Murray Marble & Granite Works
ill Maple Street

CIIIIKOPKAUT()K
'Mal 437-5131
II St
r.t 9 1''
I
144.,
51, I t. II St
- s
Ii iKItIS, Al
V4.11‘114' 01.1144.
1(1 I.. 111.1.14'F.

1 Iours

Phone 753-2512

L

IER 20, 1963
tome lest Year

THE LEDGER
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Happy Holidays to all
the friends we've had

TISDALE
sun

the pleasure of
•

—

Mrs. Leona Curd fell and broke
her hip December 5. She will be 88
years young January 20 and this is
her third broken bone this year.
January 26 she broke the other hip
bone and October 6 she broke her
ray Hospital and is expected home
right away.

Ayne Ward of
spent Tuesday
Andrew Ward,

Dial 437-5131
I.: 521. F.

TIMES

serving this past year.

•

I

IISKIIIS, 51

Murray Esso Servicenter

4

Hazel Highway

Harold Maupin, Mgr.

W jib warmest good wishes, we greet you at Christmas.
As you reflect upon the true meaning of this Holy time, may

.•

rejoicing and the sublime spirit of peace and good will be yours.

Last week Mrs. Conrad Hutson
fell at her home and broke her leg.
She- las\oultside the house and
rawled insit to 14,e telephone and
N
c. .
11,11 .1 from work to
come home. She has sufferred arid
been very sick but is improving now.
Mrs. Hardy Miller is improving
some now, she can walk with her
walker. Mrs. Miller had hip surgery
In Paducah October 7.
Mr. W. H Curd is still confined
to bed and wheel chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick spent the
past week igith Mr. Vicki mother
and brother in Paducah who are
both sick.
Mrs. Sam Warren visited her old
neighbors around Cherry Corner
1 a.s t week.
Mr. and Mrs. Duiguid Warren and
daughter were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Huie Warren and sons and Mother.
Chester Simmons of Memphis,
Tenn. was Sunday morning caller
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
Hobby were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and John were Thursday night
',upper guests of their parents Mr.
and Mrs. George Linville.
Doris Morris of Birmingham.
Mich. called Mr. and Mrs. George
Lmville Friday night. He and his
wife plans to fly to Ky. if the weetheir is suitable for their anniversary next Sunday.
Garvin Linville fell last Saturday
week and fractured 3 ribs but is
planning to be home for Christmas
with the Linvilles and Jacksons.

PAGE

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
/y involved in, there still cotnes
lull and a time for a period oI
peaceful relaxation and quiet reading.. Or scene may say. "Oh, really
now! Who has time to read Well.
I! you don't --you are missing a lot.
And, you and only you will be the
one to be hurt by such a fact.

JOE TODD MOTORS

FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL
•

753
'
6363
COVRTESY

PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.

..• 1. ft'

•.‘

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Edwin Stokes - Will Ed Stokes - Bud Sowell - Hayden Morris
John McNeely - A. C. Farmer

• •

[NIX SPORTING AND
GIFT SHOP
special delight of the holiday season is the opportunity it
brings to exchange greetings and good wishes with all our friends. We thoroughly enjoy the
friendly relationship we have with you, our customers, and we'd like to express our gratitude for your valued patronage. A very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.
4

PEOPLES BANK

•

OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES

A Christmas Prayer

Burkeen H. Glenn Doran - Carl R. Kingins - William M. Boyd - A. L.
Wm. E. Dodson - Harvey Ellis - Dewey Lampkins, Jr. - Wm. B. Milstead
Bobby
011ie W. Barnett - Mrs. Mary Hopson - Charles A. Coleman -

remain in all men's
May the spirit of Christmas
and love shall prevail
hearts so that hope and peace
lands on earth.
over our land and all other

McNabb
Latimer - Mrs. Annie Nance - Miss Frances Whitnell - Mrs. Dorothy
Shoemaker
- Mrs. Laurine 0. Doran - Mrs. Marguerite Morgan - Mrs. Jessie
- Mrs. .Tean Murdock - Miss Carolyn Sue Fulton - Mrs. Jean Kennedy
We're brimming with good

Edwards
Mrs. Wanda Roberts - Emanuel Rowlett - Anita Crouse - Gela

wishes and thanks to all

Fitts Block & Ready-Mix Co.

our wonderful friends.

MURRAY BARBER,
SHOP
Southside Shopping Ceny

?Iva

a are some forty-five volumes on spec- book "A Night Before Christmas".
ial display all filled with gems of This is a very moving and exciting
information from the origins of true story of high drama, of human
many Christmas customs to the la- tragedy. folly and triumph.
test favorite recipes of many of our
The editors of Better Homes Ar
Southern cooks.
Gardens have prepared an outstandJoseph McSpadden gives us a deing book of "Flower Arranging"
lightful chapter on Christmas in
for every day and special occasions.
Holidays".
of
Book
"The
in
'interested
is
For
who
everyone
hustle
the
all
of
Even in the midst
The centerpieces suggested for
and bustle of Christmas shopping, special books for specutl days with
Jacquin Sanders recreates a little
Christmas would be most pleasing
supwell
is
Library
Public
which
local
the
11
War
World
of
event
known
preparations for holiday activiViea,
to any table in any setplus the many varied and routine plied with books concerned with took place off the coast of France additions
ting.
latest
his
in
1944
Eve,
ChrisUnas
on
There
season.
Christmas
coming
the
constantare
many
so
that
activities

Hazel Rt.2 Christmas
News
Reading Notes

Ward while
lb School. Felix)] gradmition
lavy and cornLining in San
I has been IdaTenn. After a
ill be golog to
C Techiuciami

•

&

DIRE('TORS
Houston
Fleetwood Crouch - Mrs. A. F. Doran - R. H. Falwell - Hugh L.
Conrad It. Jones - Lynnwood Morris - L. D. Outland - H. T. Waldrop

-

11 It L It la C It It
14

41•1.

1,1 issinros

EXPECTED AT
W A:4111;st pos.,

...111.1111•1111111W

N;41si

FOR SALE
1959 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille - - - $1,975

4
.........
.
4'
\
' ••••••••winie„„,,,,,,;\,
,..........„.

White finish, black Sz white interior. Power
steering, brakes, windows, trunk lid and
power seats. Radio, heater and factory airconditioning. Battery and white sidewall
tires like new.

e

PAY 5575 DOWN — $60 PER MONTH
Phone 753-528, or Contact
DR. A. H. 'FITSWORTH

:ii: JOYS Or
II.

,
Yoe 11—

/
7.2a ;:7:•::(://24Thiq.

ltic‘ Building Supplie:.
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"BOSS" ARRESTED—Arriving
from Italy by jet, Angelo
13runo of Philadelphia, reputed boss of the Cosa Nostra In that city, wears manacles as he arrives at FBI
headquarters in Boston. Ile
was arrested by FBI agents
at li. '• 1...„,,saa /menu,.
Airport.

Spiritual
Dryness Is
Explained
—

Christmas Seals Fight TB
FARRIS'

By LO1 13 CAbeEl

White House Grocery

United Press International
"In every earnest life there are
weary flats to tread, with the heavens out of sight--no sun. 110 moon
- -and not a tint of light upon the
oath below: when the only guidance is the faith of brighter hours.
and the secret Hand ue are too
numb and dark to feel."

1608 W. Main

STOP — SHOP — COMPARE

--**

take this
opportunity to wish you cheer....and'::+a
to thank you for letting us serve you.

ROBERTS & LOVETT
GULF SERVICE
Fourth & Elm
s

-4... - . .
., - -

Phone 753-5081

•

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

•

WIDE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS'. . .
Complete Line of Frozen Foods, Meats & Vegetables
Phillips 66 Gwit& Oil

Those words were written in the
19th century by the Unitarian theologian, James Martineau.
They describe a condition that is
painfully familiar to every pilgrim.
St Teresa called it "the dark
night of the soul." Other saints,
less poets. have referred to it simess
ynu ninimous that
ioncyl,ris
ual
stin
uisrit
eir6P
Thas
plY
the darkness is apt to fall, suddenly and unpredictably, on those who
have walked for years in the light
of faith, as sell as on those who
hair only recently set their feet
upon the pathway.
It is always a dismaying experience, even to veterans who have
been through it many times before
I
and know that it will pass In fact.
it is probably more distressing to
true saints than to the rest of us.
The better you know God, the
more you miss the sense of His
Presence when it is withdrawn for

Open Sunday Noon 'Til 7 p.m.

Standard Service
Formerly Monk's Super Service

•

South 12th at Pogue Avenue

RPM Oils
Greasing

Atlas Tires
Waishing

"SERVICE IS Ol'R 11107'TO"
MARVIN JONES - MGR.
r—

FREE LUBRICATION WITH PAID OIL CHANGE
*

a while.
Why do's God let this happen
to those who love him? Ls it punl'11111C1It for spiritual pride, a way
reminding us that we can never
be good on our own, that we can'riot be faithful and loving for a
mule noun unless He gives us the
grace to do so? Some of the saints
have thought so
I Sometimes, also. 'dryness" may
be brought on by sheer fatigue , moluding the ernoUonal fatigue
which results from caring a great
deal about others
'the New Testament records that
Christ Himself frequently found It
lit ..essary to disengage from the
rat race of daily life, and withdraw
Into a quiet place for a spell of
, battery-mew-gong. If the most selfswing person who ever lived could
I not go on indefinately without runhung dry of feelings, it is surely
Ipresumptuous for the rest of us to
expect to do so.

'

We want to

•

Neig

PHONE

•

*

753-9226

w noINVINeilW. .1 WAWA

?t

WP:

,\
.4?-741
‘) p

lir

•

•

, ...:.A 't,....7'

•
the perfect
Christmas gift
for the whole family
trr.as
cr.cd
Automatic Action Brush for Teeth and

TOITIIIIV Carroll 11 !tor S:11eQ
1‘

M•Lrray. Kt.nt.icky
Carroll
tv.K.acr.— Dale Outland - Fred
- John D. ('alhoun
1)..1

SCARBOROUGH PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

SINGER FOUND DEAD—Dinah
Washington, 38, jazz-singing
Wife of Detroit Lions defensive star Dick (Night Train)
Lane, was found dead in bed
by her husband, in Detroit. A
bottle containing about 50
pills of an unknown type was
found on the nightstand beside the bed. Lane was her
fifth husband; she was his
second wife.

Customers!
Merry Christmas and Rest Wishes to our

kode et etistard
0141 QUART

•

frcm SWIM

QUICK, GENTLE
UP-AND-DOWN BRUSHING ACTION ...
HELPS KEEP CHRISTMAS S''ILES
BRIGHT ALL YEAR LONG

SCOTT DRUG
WNW%WOW hill**42*

•
WAI

OK!
LORYAN
'S

•

for

LIQU

BOILED CUSTARD
Lighten the Holiday Load
with a PCA LOAN ...
•
40°

, :ood friend., we extend our sincere good
holiday season. bestowing on you the
that you havc placed in us through
”ar.

IIt

ijozmy

... GIVE A FAMILY GIFT
THIS CHRISTMAS
Farmers use PCA loons to make possible
those long tasting family gifts like a new
, Range,
Refr,gieratoe, Food Fr
. or even a brand new
Washer, Driest
kitchen Use a low cost PCA loon with
repayment set up to suit your own situa
bon to give a gift the whole lordly will

• •
Credit Association

J

ew

enjoy.
PCA Interest Cost is LOW You pny only
6% Simple Inter., 11gureol on tho octuol
lorn• you us* 11,./ nion•y Interleaf steps Oft
each dello, the day it is repaid
"You'll Do Better with PCA—
f arnter•the Peed
I iteme, te•"

for
Lusting
the I aently

Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St,
Keys Keel

and EGG NOG
INTHE NEW

Voiteb
Cutarb

•

CARTON

yan Milk Co. •
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone 753-5602
Office Manager

•

•
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Clinatintes gift Lestgive
I
a gift of health and happiness."
"Kentucky," Eari.es added, "still ,
has it serious tuberculosis problem
with approximately 1500 new crises
anti nearly 300 deaths being reported annually. It kills more thou 311
other infectious diseases combined."
The current campaign extends
thraugh December 31.

•

t TB
41•1141me..
.

•

Road. Quail, $12 dozen; Quail, $1.00
each, less than dozen; Cock PheasSALE
O rt
ants. $2.75 each; Hen Pheasants,
$2.50 each. Chokers. $1.75 each PreIT'S TERRIFIC THE WAY WE'RE
pare for holiday parties now. Phone
belling Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs 753-5261.
d23c
i
arid inthoLstery. Rent electric &hams:tuber $1. Crass Furniture.
d21c BLONDE 21" WESTINGHOUSE TV
used one year, in good condition.
54 FORD HARDTOP, COMPLETE- TV antenna both $90.00. 4 blonde
1y:rebuilt, new tires, paint and mot- living room tables, 2 end table lamps
or. Call 753-3316 or see Bill Solomon. for $36.00. Girl's blue velvet coat
d21c use 4, $6.00. Girl's beige long all
coat. size 12. $8.00. Boyd Linn,
NEAR REGULATION SIZE POOL Route 1, Alino, Ky. Phone 753-3716.
d2lc
table. 86x43'4. Just like new. Call
753-4346 after 5 p.m.
d20c
BARGAIN OF THE WEEK. A new
111:4810 CHEST OF DRAWERS, ma- brick and stone house, insulated
ple finish. Call 753-3260.
d23c and has electric heat, nice electric
range. Located on hard surface
DECEMBER SPECIAL - DRESSED street, all modern utilities. Total
Birds. Knotty Pine Quail Farm, price $6.750. This is the most ideal
Murray. Route One, on Mayfield place for a couple that we believe
Is located in Murray. You will have
to see it to appreciate it. Tucker
Realty ar Ins. Co., 502 Maple, Donald tt. T.Tker. Bobby Grogan, PL 34312:
1:th St. Hirvim L. 'TuckNew and Used Mobile
er, PI, 3-4110.
d20c
Homes to Select From
LOOK...
SlARKla GOLDEN DELICIOUS,
Red
This month'ouly, with purSt irking Winesao aplc,. 32.00. S3.00 and 84.30 per
chase of a new mobile home
tnished Free (lei: eery. Cr11 Earl
we will give you a new TV
(lay 753-32, iii.ht 733-353.
or Stereo set.
d'23p
1961 Two Bedroom Mobile
Homes as low as
$3395.
.VIN LDS, RCLi. PAC{ 1YESK
Small down payment and
td3 Woodlawn. phone 7.!3-3300.
It$
years to pay.
50,7.‘.' BY CVVNER 1959 CadWe Trade For Almost
.1Iac Sedan DeVi I
1 .6" 5. White
Anything!
Curtail and black and white interior,
Phone 885-5874
us er steering, brakes, windows,
laink
poaer a-ats. gadio,
GREEN ACRES TRAILER
1.- ctary air ecaiditioning.
SALES
Battery' and white sidewall tires
Hwy. 51 - Bypass
like new. Pay $575 down and $60
Union City, Tenn.
per month. Phone 753-5828 or contact Dr. A. H. Titsworth
d23c

E

ce
•
i Is

1

40 TRAILERS

•

.R
INWIVr2

•

NOTIC.k

Would

YOU
Like To Earn

$875; 1953 masiel 37', $eats; 1968
model 35'. $11•95; 1957 model, 35'.
$1.595. Many more to choose from.
Mstthews TriUler Sales, Highway 45
1184:
North, Mayfield, Ky.
WILL KEEP ELDERLY PERSONS

DO YOU BELIEVE IN FAIRIES,
you v.ill when you sett "Tile Wonderful

$12 to 14
Per Week?
Apply In Personl
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
and become

A ROUTE
BOY

d2ic

ill my home. Phone 753-1268.

World

of

The

Brothers

Gramm- L'hrestmas Day at the -Capltc

itol.

Bussinoss Opportunities

ACROSS
1-Puhereo•,1
niek

FIVE DAY FORECAST
-- —
By United Press International
KENTUCKY -- Temperatures lain
average 15 to 20 degrees belcw normal. Normal high 41 to 47. low '25
to 31. Colder south torilght. Precipitattan will average around a
quarter-in..h along with ,,a brief
warming trend around intdcie of
next week.

Christmas
Seal Drive
Is Lagging

8-Novelty
8-Tlan sues
12-S-411aned

III
animal
19-IZotuting

13- Mature
II-Attitude
15-14 lit
11-11ousehold
•
i.et
17-1,
4191141 Image
114-Protrclive
organisation
21I-Ntake
1.10% e•I

i
1.Loz
24
2

21 I
21-1,11:in

23-Jannnese

Nu thma,er
26 - laN
f
s
egg•
30,
good

HUMBLE OIL A N D REFINING
Company% America's leading energy
company. We are now . interviewing
prospective operators. Call collect
concerning our new service stations
in the Murray area. Two months
pa id training program beginning
WANTED TO BUY
December 30. Financial assistance if
needed. Other benefits. Humble Oil
:end Refining Company, Box 1242, 500 BARRELS OF PICKER Pak,
Paducah, Ky., phone 443-6541. d28c corn delivered. Paying Latter than
— - market 'price. Calloway County So!:
improvement Association. Phu:
t..
753-2942,

sour Every

HEATING OIL
Need -

ref
%

EEL.1.S"X1TnmE-

PTA CHRIE.T.41A.5
PROGRAM,.

NIONDINN
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YEAR END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 35' model, $850: 36' model,

/2'mgtjou a
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PRANUTS
REGISTER FOR FREE Christmas
turkeys, WiLson's D-X Service, 4th
and Pine.
d2lp
A PRODUCr OF IMAGINATION
especially pre pared for you on
Christmas Day_ The fantasy of -111••
Wonderful World of The Brothers
Grimm" at the Capitol Theatre!!!
ltc
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Christin.th seal campaign is lagging slightly behind last
year's, Dr. Asa Barnes. president of ,
the Kentucky 'Tuberculosis Associa[ion, announced 'today.
'However, 13anies said, "we are
Optimistic that late contributions
will give us the funds we need I,.
carry forward a vigorous fight to.
ard eratircation of tuberculosis i..
our state."
He urged all Kentuckian, •
Christmas seals at ,he tap .

r

Ans.', to m'e'n ',',',',l .'s

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ye,

May the joys of Christmas
ring out loud and clear
Is 912d10 your heart anew.

ILIZEL ELECTRIC
Sales and Service
Wilson and Suns, Owner
Hazel, Ky,

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

PLEASE TALK LOUDER
SO I CAN HEAR --OR SOFTER SO I'LL
LOSE INTEREST

AERIE

AN'

by Kunlun Van berms

SLATS

IT WAS AP,/ IDEA THAT
IOU MIGHT SORIA BE
THAT -SIR 7

IS THIS THE CCURLE
THAT'S GOING TO BE
MARRiED? WHERE'S
THE BEST MAN ?

by AJ Capp
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Taxidermy
Gives Trouble
To Dick West

•

Your friendship and patronage have helped make this
a truly happy time for us.
M.Iy. your Christmas abound

\
,i r11,
;

with tine spirit of great joy.

_

it

Calloway County- Lumber Co.

—

MURRAY

rAtaYt

4.4••••

•.

nrCENMET: 20, 1903

FRIDAY

RENTUCIET

WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY..

R
E
V
E
N
NEVER,

'
:.4•040

•

_

P1SCOUNT
May the joys of Christmas fill
your hearts with wonder and love, both
now and through the corning years.
Many Thanks for iillowing us to serve vow.

Co:purts eai
•

(Q9 ai7ju40_6c

U.S.D.A. Impected Grade A

TURKEYS
...

Cheek

heek Price . . .

.0 On Gov't Grat!ett
Inci,

Sliield • •

Look For

me."
That did it. Prom then unz.
. .11, c.. ...t•fht 7. la:. t21•re Vr ing mental pictures of taxidtrm.
starring in the streets liecat...e •:.
,Actie public had turned aj,aitist
taffea ox.s.
Later that day. _stql huntcci by
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31
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19 TO 24 LBS.

H TO 15 HS.

• I',
• L.+
v

()II Earth
and Good Will
Toward Men

•

•
Sincere good wishes for a
jo.:ous

•

MERRY CHRISTMAS and BEST W'OF THE SEASON TO OCR CUSTOti.i:S
We are always Glad to serve you.

.c4

sou for

I 1, 1,

fillb !WC

%Colt'

LT)

and good

07it

will throughoi.t

LUPEF: RIGHT - 12 to 15 Lb.

the it. •

K

S

nd many thanks for
allowing_us to serve you.

—1,-a1Storilexaco

5 lla 9 LBS.

West Side Barber Shop

Happy Hofidavs! Thank

lviv4d season

A

4_1
4,

4

Peace

HAMS
Ezell Beauty School_

Vir,Aiiia Faint

HAPPY HOLIDAY! Thank you for your loyalty
and good will throughout the oast year.

1 o
.Sh)
''as we extend to you O'lf
warmest greetings and

•

good wishes for a

• _44.1

1RI
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Merry Christmas t0you and yours

ClEr NTY HAMS
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PI.1 NIPIING and ELECTIOU
205 N. 4th Stret

•

FRYERS
(('ut-Up. Split or
Quartered ,.;9e lb.)
NO LIMIT - NONE SOLD
TO DEALERS

Phone :53-5802

Special'Coffee Sale!

Eight O'Clock

Ciauth4,34,

°Ray this Christmas bring to
all our good friends the
fulfillment of their greatest expedations.

Ed Gore Phillips 66
Fourth &

25!

MILD and MELLOW

.•11•1 Ilrilitla)5! Thank
fi74
loll lot )(me Ii,tally

Sam Calhoun

63c

.:pected Whole

-A

,

14 18 lb.)

('• lio!e

Northen's Ready to Wear

,

41

/11.TT PORTION
WHOLE. 11.11.1' Of
(Shank Portion 39!"

hestnut

n

lb. hag
SAVF lbt

s149
0.•

ill thrmr.7brint the )ear.

LASH'S BAR-B-Q DRIVE-IN
Mayfield Road
3Ir. and Mrs. Earl Lash, Owners

PRICES IN THIS A') Ft.F.'":("IIVE TJ11111
SATURDAY, DECEMBER- 21

